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Wta ese debated in presence between Forbes of Skellitor and Dincan Schaw,
the. LoRms found an assignee to a tocher by the husband had right thereto, but
with the burden of the conditions contained in the husband's contract of mar-
riage; and that he behoved to find caution to take it in these terms.

Fountainball, V. I. p. 47& -

No 43...

1707. Yune r2.

M'DowAs of Logan and RomA AGNEW his Cedent, againit ANDREw AGNEW
of Scheuchan.

No 44
PETER and Andrew Agnews, elder and younger of Scheuchan having granted' A father

to Rosina Agnew daughter to the former, and sister to the lattero a bond bear, granted a

ing for love and favour,: and that she might be provided in a competent portion, vision to his
daughter, for

whereby- they bound and. obliged them andtheir's to pay to her, her heirs, exe- her portion-

cutors or assignees, at the first term after her father's decease, -the sum of 250Q abe after pahi
merks Scots,-as for pqrtion-vatural she could succeed to by the death of father decease, with

this clause,
or molher, with, annualrent from the. term of payment; with this provision, 'that in case

that if she died without heirs procreated. of her-own body alive the time of her wthe dou
decease, the money.should return to- the gr.anters of the bond and their heirs. ' heirs of her

This bonclRosina Agnew assigned for an equivalent 'onerous cause to M'Dowal a sosld

of Logan, who charged Andrew Agnew of Scheuchan for payment, afterPeter return to

the father's decease. .Scheuchan suspended upon these reasons, imo, The bond When she

is for love and- favour, and for Rosina's-portion-natural, which she could succeed was od id
toby the death of her father or -mother, and besides the sum therein, she got dren, she as-

s igned the
liberally at the death .f both. , 2do, The suspender was only obliged to pay bond for o-

the sum with this provision, that if Rosina died without heirs of her own-body, "erou canses
it should return to him and his heirs, which ingrossed :Auality and condition of was found

enitled to
returning exists already, she being superannuated without any children; and it uplift thesun

doth not aher the case, that the charger is an assignee for an equivalent onerous 'ithout find-
9 1 ing caution

cause,; for he may blame himself that he gave money for so clogged a right. to re-Cmploy.
Ancwered for the charger, irmo, Albeit the bondbe in satisfaction of what the

charger's cedent could succeed to by the death of fathern or mother, that did
not exclude their liberality to her in their own lifetime; and all she had from
them was but inconsiderable, considefing their fortune. 2do,0 The quality in the
bond is a substitution, and not a condition either sus-pensive or resolutive; .not
a-suspensivecondition,. because the bond provides,imamediate execution; nor
yet a resolutive one, because it neither.hinders execution for payment, nor doth
annul and make void the obligement upop the .non-existence of children; but
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'No 44. only provides that the money shall return in such an event. And such provi-
sions to return are certainly subject to the onerous deeds of fliars; 31st January
1679, Drummond contra Drummond, No 26. P. 4338.; consequently the one-
rous assignation in favour of the charger must subsist, though the cedent were
dead, and far more in this case, where there is nothing to hinder her from pre-
sent execution upon the bond. 3 tio, The bond was granted to Rosina for her
portion-natural, whereof the full property would have belonged to her, and that
surrogatum must be interpreted to belong to her pleno jure, which is very con--
sistent with a substitution, but not with the nature of a conditional provision.

THE LORDS found Rosina Agnew to be fiar in the bond, and that her assignee
had power to uplift, without finding ,caution to re-employ; and repelled the
reasons of suspension in respect of the answers3 and therefore found the letters
orderly proceeded.

Fol. Dic. v. I. P. 309. Forbes, p. 168.

Fountainhall reports the same case.

ANDREW AGNEW of Scheuchan grants bond to Rosina Agnew, his sister, for
-goo merks, as her portion natural. This bond she assigns'to M'Dowal of Lo-

gan; and he charging, Scheuchan suspends, that thelbond bears an express qua-
lty and condition, that if she died without heirs lawfully procreated of her
body, the sum shall return to her brother, and his heirs; and ita ert, though
she be married to Samuel Muir, Provost of Ayr, yet she has no children, and is
past 5o years old, and so there is neither hope nor expectation of any; there-
fore she nor her assignees cannot uplift it, unless with the quality of its return-
ing to him at her decease without children; and the bond itself bears only love
.and favour, being gratuitous, she cannot by her assigning it forfeit his succession;
and he is willing to pay, upon caution to restore it in the event of the condi-
tion. Likeas, by -a decreet-arbitral, the destination of the returning of that
sum in case of her decease without children, is expressly reserved unprejudged.
-Answered, The clause of return can neither impede her uplifting nor dispos-
ing, being no more but a mere destination, and substitution of him as heir, in
case it were unuplifted or unassigned at her death; and can import no more,
but that he should succeed therein as heir-substitute in the case foresaid; and
though the narrative bear love and favour, yet it is not simply gratuitous, but a
debitun naturale; and Logan took assignation to it not officiously, but because
she got ill payments of her annualrents; and being her. cousin, he gave his own
security for it, and may justly take assignation to it, seeing he would get there-
by compensation against Scheuchan of a debt he owed him; and in the case
Drummond contra Drummond, No 26. p. 4338., the Lords found such clauses
of return did not hinder disposal for onerous causes ; and lately, betwixt Mrs
Anne Gilmour and Sir Alexander Gilmour, voce SUBSTITUTE, anI CONDITIONAL

SEFCY. C
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INSTITUTE, the Lords found such a provision to return did not impede the power No 44
of uplifting.it; and here the bond'made it very clear, for she had right to call
for it, at the term of payment, or any term or time thereafter, notwithstanding
of that clause; and the reversion in the decreet-arbitral neither made it better
nor worse, unless it had been an irritancy of any right she should make to the
prejudice of his succession.-Replied, This is not a mere substitution, but a po-
sitive quality and condition affecting the bond, which express paction cannot
by such voluntary deeds be frustrated, annihilated, nor evacuated.-Duplied,
This distinction is too metaphysical, for it is neither a suspensive nor a relative
condition; not a suspensive, because the bon& provides present and immediate
execution after its term of payment; not relative, because it neither hinders the
calling for payment, nor baxs that the obligement shallcease and be void on the

non-existence of children; ergo, it is nothing but a pure substitution; and a
spessuccedendi, in case of not disposal in her own life.- All the LORDS were
clear, in case of poverty or straits, she had right to call for the principal sum ;
but the plurality carried, that she- might assign it to Logan, and the clause could
not hinder his uplifting thereof, though it eventually frustrated and evacuated

the return; especially seeing she had assigned Logan's bond, which was surro-

gated in place of her brother's bond,. in her contract of marriage with Mr Muir,
her husband, and so it was for an onerous cause. Some thought, albeit she

and her assignee had.'right to uplift the money, yet' they-ought to find caution

to repay it in case the condition exist of her dying without children, which can-

not be absolutely known till her deaths and till which time they enjoy the an.;-

nualrent of the 2500 merks; but this was not regarded by the Lords.
Fountainhall, v. 2. P. 373..

1725. December 29. INys, against IRvINE of Drunt,

ALEXANDER IRVINE: Of Drunt granted bonds of provision to his two younger

daughters, Sooo merks to each, payable at their age of 16 years; ' and in case

of the decease of either before marriage, or. before the age of 16 years, then

2000 merks of the portion of the deceased sister to fall to the survivor, and

the remainder to the said Alexander Irvine and his heirs.' After their father's
decease, both of them being past sixteen, they insisted against their brother for

their several provisions, for whom it was alleged, That they could not have ac-

cess to the said provisions, without giving security to re-employ in favour of the

defeiider 600D merks of the sums provided to them in the event of the decease

of either before marriage.-THa LoRDs found, That the pursuers ought ei.,

ther to re-employ their portions in terms of their bonds of provisions, at thea

sight of the Ordinary on the bills for the time; or at their option, before ex.;-

tract, to give bond to repay to the defender, and his heirs of tailzie, such part


